
Year 1    
Using any type of ball. 
Throw the ball up into the air  
-allow it to bounce once and catch it 
-catch the ball before it bounces 
-catch using only one hand 
-catch using opposite hand to the one that throws the ball 
In pairs roll the ball to one another 
In pairs throw the ball to one another, two hand 
 
Show children different types of moves helpful to catch a ball 
 
Count catches without dropping, 10 successful passes win.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Year 2  
Using any type of ball. 
Throw the ball up into the air  
-allow it to bounce once and catch it 
-catch the ball before it bounces 
-catch using only one hand 
-catch using opposite hand to the one that throws the ball 
In pairs roll the ball to one another 
In pairs throw the ball to one another, two hand 
 
Show children different types of moves helpful to catch a ball 
 
Count catches without dropping, 10 successful passes wins. 
 

Year 3 

Using any type of ball. 
Throw the ball up into the air  
-allow it to bounce once and catch it 
-catch the ball before it bounces 
-catch using only one hand 
-catch using opposite hand to the one that throws the ball 
In pairs roll the ball to one another 
In pairs throw the ball to one another, two hand 
 
Show children different types of moves helpful to catch a ball 
 
Count catches without dropping, 10 successful passes win.  
 

 
Week beginning: 

 
02/11/2020 

 
Theme for the week: 

 

Invasion Games – Passing 
Netball 

Year 4 
 
Using a larger ball practice the throws attached to the link in 
the resource box.  

Year 5                           
 
Using a larger ball practice the throws attached to the link in 
the resource box. 

 
Useful websites or resources 

 
https://www.youthhoops101.com/passing-a-
basketball.html 

Year 6  
 
Using a larger ball practice the throws attached to the link in 
the resource box. 

 


